HOWARD MELTON WIELDS GAVEL
OVER SPEECH PLATFORM HELD
IN LITTLE THEATER NEXT WEEK
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AWA Jamboree
Dance Scheduled
For Next Friday

"Swing" fans and "jive" artists
will have a heyday at the annual
By NIELS NIELSEN
State varsity five again weakened in the sec - (WA Jamboree a week from totie San lose
contest to the College of Pacific quintet night in the Woollen’s gym, which
their
to drop
a 25 to 16 half-time lead, Wednesday goes under the descriptive title of
037 after holding
The next opponent for Coach "Swing Ding."
pavilion.
Spartan
in
they engage in a twoDecorations will consist of signs
"arson’s men is Fresno State, who
beginning
tonight.
city
and pictures covering the walls of
Raisin
the
in
’ aeries
the gym which will "give out"
loco and the Stockton inat ten minutes of the first
The Spartans went out In
g 6 to 1 at the outset of the

it

PUBLIC GOOD
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second period was a differcry as it took Boysen eight
be to score the first field
sk San Jose. Meanwhile, Cotel Pacific was playing fine
aa had controll of the play
lgomes
COP GOOD
Wake’ and Bob Monogan
listase to score almost at
ttsibrought the Tigers up to a
Ilkleadlock. Nikkei was dynair under the backboard while
iota, diooting from his guard
Itinued on Page 3/

1r GOLD MADE
LLY CHAIRMAN
kil bald, junior co rce
Was been appointed rally
taw by the Student Counilto fill the vacancy left by
hitsbarts.
Ruh, a junior commerce
. ii on the Civil AeronauAuthority cross - country
to By, Nevada. Ile startGil night training here,
but
Srenvaal of the training cen0 us...dated his leaving
i
sd k also chairman of
the
liar Prom committee
and assant director of Revelries.
He
fraln Redwood City and
11. a member of San
Joie
sweet team last year.

olunteers To Do
osier Lettering
p,31titil, to who

signed up 1,,i vo1?) lettering will
be given an
to display their skill
...ork with the
Spartan
’,id Defense Council, or, Previously known as the
.iiin’s Committee.
,hop for
poster lettering
up in the Art wing
under the direction of
.% Lanyon, new
Instructor
.,1 department.
Students
it
’
Saturdays.
-tin board
for the use of
’.I will be
made first, acLila Carrington,
chairLiii.t work.
All posters,
1
..11113, items involving
let’
the council
will need
done by this
volunteer

MICROPHONES
NOT TO BE USED
IN REVELRIES
For the first time in the history
of
-teal productions at San Jose
State there will be no microphones
on the stage for the Revelries’ production of "Good News," director
Len Baskin announced Tuesday
night.
San Jose State’s production of de
Sylva’s New York show will be produced in true musical comedy
style.
The vocalists will move
about the stage while singing instead of standing before a stationary microphone.
The entire second act of the
show went into rehearsal Monday
and was finished last night, there
being no holiday for the show cast.
011ie Bouquet, juggling comedian, will perform several juggling
acts in a specialty number.
Tickets for the show which plays
a two-night run at San Jose State
the 26th and 27th of this month
before going on the road, will he
t
next week, Bason sale s
kin said.

Re-Tryouts Today
For "Winterset"
ltC’tils outs for Eugene o’Neill’s
play, "Winterset," will be held in
the Little Theater from 4 until
6 o’clock this afternoon under the
direction of James B. Clancy of
the Speech department.
Results of the tryouts held Wednesday will be announced today.
and the complete cast will be
chosen in this afternoon’s tryouts.
"Winterset" is one of the most
popular plays for Little Theater
production and will be a highlight
of the 1941-42 dramatic program.
It is a serious play dealing with
social injustice in which unfairness "evaporates in the course of
The plot is built
true love."
around the attempts of MI% romantic lead, to avenge the unfair
execution of his father.
It will be presented in the I.ittle
Theater in March under the direction of Clancy, who was in charge
of the direction of Sheridan’s comedy, "The Rivals," which was the
first offering of the San Jose Players’ current season.

BETA GAMMA CHI
TO HOLD FORMAL

So I orday, Valentine’s I lay,
Beta Gamma Chi, on -campus social
sorority, will hold its annual winter formal at the Sequoia Country
club.
Invitational bids are in the form
of valentines, and music will be
furnished by Jack Harcourt and
his orchestra.

with "swing" and "jive" slogans
and terms in the "hepcats’ " language. Pictures of the country s
prominent

"swing" band leaders
will be used in the decoration
scheme, Eileen Gibbs, decoration
chairman, announced.
Games will be featured as entertakunent for those who do not
care to dance all evening.
Tom Taylor, head yell-leader at
State and prominent in student affairs, will he master of ceremonies
at the "Swing Ding."
Rind Biassetti, in charge of refreshments, reports that 16 cases
of cokes have been ordered and
despite the national shortage, there
will be plenty for everyone at the
Jamboree.
Admission is 15 cents, and stags
are welcome. Arilee Hansen, general chairman, announces.
"The
entire student body is invited for
an evening of fun starting at 7
o’clock."

U.S. Navy Offers
Special Plan For
Men Now In School
All college :and high school men
desiring to do their part for national defense and

at

the same

time remain in school are now offered the opportunity to enroll in
the Naval Reserve, Class V-1.
They will be placed on inactive
duty and thus will be

ready to

serve their country after graduaDon.

While in the Naval Reserve

training school they will be classed
as apprentice seamen and will be
paid the salary of $21 per month.

By BOB MILLER
For the second time in the history of the Speech Platform,
required of all junior speech majors, a student chairman, Howard Melton, has been chosen to preside at the quarterly event.
The platform will be held in the Little Theater Wednesday and
Thursday evenings, February 18 and 19, at 7:30 o’clock.
Melton. a junior speech major, was selected by the Platform
’Recital
Dr.

Fee Deadlines

Men seventeen years of age may
be enlisted for a period of minority, two or three years. Men nineteen years of age may be enlisted
for a period of two, three or four
years. However, all members of
the Navy or Naval Reserve may be
retained on active duty for the
full duration of the war plus six
months, if so required by the Navy
department.
The requirements for enlistment
are slight: a man must be over
seventeen but under twenty years
of age; must be of good character;
must have consent of parents or
legal guardians; have no dependents or be able to support those he
has; and musi possess the moral,
educational and physical requirements specified for enlistment in
the regular Navy.
Additional information may be
secured at your local post office or
naval recruiting station.

headed

Kaucher,

by

associ-

ate professor of speech, on the

Course fees are due and pay-

basis of scholastic and extra-

able in the Business office for

curricular activity in speech.

the winter quarter.

First student - chairman to
preside at the function was Ruth

Today is

the last day on which they can
be paid; after this a fee of $1
will be charged. If by February
20 they are still not paid, registration will be cancelled. Then
if the student wishes to re-register in classes, a fee of $3 will
be charged.

Suggestions And
Committee Help
Needed For Prom
Suggestions, criticism and committee workers are needed to form
the theme and decorations for the
1942 annual Junior Prom Friday,
March 13, at the San Jose Civic
auditorium, it was stated Wednesday by Izzy Gold, chairman of the
prom.
"All those who have suggestions,
criticisms, or who wish to work on
one of the committees," said Izzy,
"please see me or one of the committee heads."
Meanwhile the prom bids continue on sale at $1.50 exclusively
for juniors. Patrons and patronesses for the formal dance .have
not been named by the Prom committee but the selection of an orchestra is expected to be announced within the next few days,
said Ken Stephens, publicity chairman.
The three bands, from which one
will be chosen, are: Paul Pendarvis, Garry Nottingham and Eddie
Fitzpatrick.
All three of these
bands are popular throughout the
United States.
Committee heads chosen for the
dance are as follows: Izzy Gold,
chairman, with Tom Taylor and
Denny Morrissey as assistants;
Marjorie Behrman, bids; Lorraine
Titcomb, theme and decorations;
Renee Price, Ernie Jorgensen, Lois
Cronk and Wally Trabing, publicity; Ken Stephens, chairman.

After four months of active duty,
men are promoted to seamen second class, or firemen third class,
and with a corresponding pay raise
of $15 per month.

committee

Dorothy

King’s Orchestra
Featured At Hop;
Bids Go On Sale
Bids to the sopho lllll re Hop to
he held February 21

in the San

Jose Woman’s club may be purchased

in

the

Controller’

office

for $1.25 (tax included).
A new twist to the affair is the
giving of the door prize in the
These
form of defense stamps.
stamps are to be purchased with
ten cents taken from each admission and will be placed in two
books which will go to the couple
winning the door prize drawing.
The dance is to he informal and
music is to lw supplied by Buddy
King and his sweet swing hand.
Keith Robison, publicity manager, states, "All members of the
Sophomore Council and anyone
else wishing to sell bids should call
for them at the controller’s office
immediately."

Froehlich,

senior

speech

major.

Miss Froehlich wielded the gavel
at last quarter’s speech platform
on Wednesday and Thursday, October 22 and 23.
Melton has been prominent in
speech activities for the past several years. He played the male
lead in Thornton Wilder’s "Our
Town," presented by the San Jose
Players a few years ago. Melton
also enacted a featured role in
Claire Boothe’s satire, "Margin for
Error," and played the pompous
business man in "Holiday."
An active member of the Varsity
Debate squad, Melton has acted as
chairman for several forensic functions and has appeared on the radio in Inter-Collegiate debates.
Hugh Gillis, Speech department
head, announced that the public is
freely invited to attend the Speech
Platform. A variety of speeches
and readings will be presented.
Students appearing during the
two evenings are Patricia Alexander, Oliver Bauguier, Clarence Cassell, Leon Fletcher, Patricia Price,
Norval Guttormsen, Lois Lams,
Mary Kirtley, Esther Lacitinola,
Hampton Richey and Harrison McCreath.

Volunteers Wanted
Students who wish to do some
practical work for service men
should sign up with the Spartan
Service and Defense Council in
the Dean of Women’s office for
Inc or two hours a week in typing and filing.

Fraternity Songs
Featured By DSG
At Semi-Formal
Noy el entertainment for the
Delta Sigma Gamma annual winter
semi -formal dance, March 7, will
include the introduction of two
new fraternity songs by
musically minded
group of D.S.G.
members.
The collegiate chorus will be under the direction of Harry Harter.
entertainment chairman and member of the dance committee.
Theme for the evening will be
"Dancing in the Sky." The dance
will be held at the San Jose Country club overlooking the city of
San Jose and the entire Santa
Clara valley.
Clyde Appleby and his 12-piece
orchestra will play, with Lois Anderson, new vocalist, singing with
the band. The Ero swing trio will
perform also with the band. Members of the trio are Betty Stuhlman, Jane Reed and Barbara Trelease.
A complete floor show, the first
to be presented at a San Jose
State college dance, will he another
highlight of the evening.
Bids for the dance are $1.50 and
may be purchased from any fraternity member or pledge
Dance conunittee members are
Chuck Brown, chairman; George
.Morris anal Harter.
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Between You And Me

EDITORIAL
PAGE

Confidentially (and don’t let anybody
tell you differently) the days of chivalry are
dead. You don’t believe it? Then just
look around you a little. You’ll see what

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San loos State College at the
press of T. M. Wright Co. Inc. Entered as ’mond class matter at the San lose Post Office.

Editorials end features appearing In the Spartan Daily reflect the viawpoint of Ow writer end mate no
eerily engsnossive of the Daily’s own policy.
claim to representstudent opinion, nor ore they
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

WO mean.

The object of a column, so we’ve been
is to be amusing, informative, and
taught,
DAY SDITOR (This Issue) JOHN HOWE
and not too personalized. We’ve tried to
BUSINESS STAFF
EDITORIAL STAFF
be amusing sometimes. It’s harder than
BETTY RAY FINLEY BUSINESS MANAGER ..... DOUGLAS CURRY pulling Wisdoms. Not so successfully either,
EDITOR
Office Phone Bal. 7900
Capitol Ave., Mayfair 2209
Office Phone Bal. 7800
164 E. San Carlos. CL 72634
Today we want to he
HAROLD LINES we admit.
MARGARET (Peggy) RICHTER PROMOTION MANAGER
ASSO. ED.
Namely about the
informative.
AGEE
VVILBUR
SPORTS EDITOR.
GENERAL STAFF: Robert NerelL Kenneth Stephens.
FEATURE EDITOR .DOROTHY CHRISTENSON Maxine Mum, Ellen Colvan, Glen McMenomy, Ruby subject, "Is Chivalry Dead?" or
MOODY
ELIZABETH
"Hey, youse, quit yer pushing."
COPY EDITOR
Harper. Drucilla Hudson, Gloria Mitchell, Arthur

JOB SHOP

GENERAL STAFF: Robert Connor. Theodore Menton.
Beulah:nue Laurence. Patricia Loomis. Robert Mann,
William McGinnis, Robert Miller, Niels Nielsen, Mary
Smith, Sebastian Squatrito. Wallace Trabing.
DAY EDITORS: Charles Cook. John Howe. Christen
Jensen. William Morrow.

KEEP THE BALL ROLLING
Our

student

representatives,

the

Student

Council, have been given a good opportunity
to further cooperation and

friendly

relations

with the townspeople.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce has offered a membership to one of the councilmen,
and Dave Atkinson has been chosen to attend
their meetings and represent our campus.
Bill Van Vleck. a former State student, attended the council meeting Tuesday night
and extended the invitation.

Having been a

of the student body. he realizes the
need that exists for better understanding.
The men who make up the Junior Chamber
of Commerce today will be the business
leaders of tomorrow. So, becoming acquainted
with them now will start a ball rolling whicit
show results in the future.
For if they come to know our students, aims,

member

Are you one of those who go
through the halls flying low? So
you’re late for class, the ten -after
National Advertising Service, Inc.
bell has been rung. Someone is
College Psehlubers &Presentative
420 MsosIoN Avg,
New Vows, N.Y.
nonchalantly walking down the
cmcset, 1101,0
r.810.0
hall. There is plenty of room between wall and them, but you prefer the middle course. Maybe you
are irritated that someone else
ambitions and plans, they will be more will- isn’t in a hurry too. Anyway, you
ing to support campus activities and work with barge into them, maybe knock
them down. And then the final
us to make this a better community for both
touch, you stare a revengeful stare
residents.
student
and
the permanent
as though they were to blame, and
Previously it has always been the campus fly on your way. We know a couple
who has extended the friendly hand, attempt- of people like that. It isn’t nice,
ing to wake up the San Joseans to the fact that you know.
Inman, Bill Mitchell Ken Coleman.
106.1641.1>

10.1

1.1.1.111.

we are no longer a "teachers college."
Now these San Josean have shown a desire
to more than meet us half way.
We should be grateful for this gesture and
show in every way possible that we are
worthy of this recognition. We can be of service to them by being good citizens and agreeable pritrons
They can do their part by participating in
other activities.

our football enthusiasm and
They

have shown a desire

to do so.

Let’s

keep the ball rolling.
Smith

there he was transferred to the
from which he graduated in 1936. military constabulary of the PhilIslands.
He is an expert
He is married now and has one ippine
examiner and excels in identificachild. While Cabe attended State
tion work.
he also acted as interpreter for
By Bolt MANN
the law officers at San Jose. Lt.
Lieutenant Almaden Cabe, the Cabe was connected with the milionly Filipino ever to graduate from tary constabulary before he came
the Police school at San Jose State, over to the mainland to study furis working with the forces of the ther in police detail work.
Philippine Constabulary, now
After he graduated from San
part of General McArthur’s army. Jose State he enlisted in the army
(."’"’Ittee head’ f" 11w """"al
Lt. Cabe came over front the for Philippine duty as a special of- Junior Prom were appointed by
Izzle
Gold, Prom chairman, at the
Philippines in 1934 to attend San Deer assigned to police duty. From
last meeting of the Junior Council.
"! 1 -1 1’ -11
_J
_J
Lorraine Titcomb will be in
charge of the theme and decorations; Marjorie Behrman, bids;
Francis Stoffels, patrons and patronesses; Ken Stephens, publicity.
The date for the Junior-Senior
Mixer is tentatively set for March
6 with Lorraine Titcomb and Betty
Hood appointed to meet with the
senior representatives.
oata.Ws’
Meeting day of the council was
changed to Thursday afternoons at
4 o’clock.

Filipino Graduate
Now Working
With McArthur

Jose State college Police school,

Committee Named
For Junior Prom

-11

New Spring Arrivals In
CAMPUS TROTTERS
$3.98
New nubby weane long sleeve, crew neck slip-ons
in sizes 34 to 40.

Soft new Spring pasteLs.

campus companion!
Blum’s College Shop --

The perfect

Also Give
U. S. DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS
Classified Ads
ROOMS FOR RENT
Two re -decorated, sunny rooms
in private home: adjoining kalif
on bus line. entlemen only. Call
at 195 South 13th St., between 5
and 7 p.m.

Of course, there’s always the person who, when given a little authority, flaunts it in the face of
others to such an extent that if
looks could kill, he would die a
thousand deaths.
Let’s call this
type of person, classification No. 2.
At any rate, No. 2 is the kind who
barges into the room, finds a
stranger or strangers there, and
orders them out. Now he could he
pleasant about it, couldn’t he? He
doesn’t have to growl and say
"Vs’uf!"
You know, people do
things a lot more readily and happily if you’re nice first.
The point is, never start the rivalry. You can be pleasant first.

Ito
Walt
for

There will he
open to those who eau quit,
a secretarial position in a
log

bar

torney’s office.

The job is
or) rot
time position, which will has War’
8,1
be filled by the end of 1’
or by the first of !Starch. 1), ISO ’
does not require experience
fact. the attorney would
poi
the
good beginner with Orlin my
grit
telligence. Apply at the A
’tient office as soon as poi,* kart

Lax
Teaching candidates Into
positions in one-room septa! dein
end
Northern California should
napil
Miss Robinson in the Ap
office at once. This should 9
en care of as soon as possible.
A full-time service station
open. Pay is $125 per month
of Men’s office.
Man wanted to do some
for about one day. Pay 40
per hour. Dean of Men’s

It’s a much better way. If
other side starts being mu,
you ale sure you are in the
then go to it. But don’t fa
der: don’t say "Do this, dot*
else." You’ll make a lot ol
mies. And enemies aren’t
things to have.

tatim
Ithit
be
then
the
halt,
trte ho
s r
at

On Land, On Sea, In The Air
FOB SERVICE CONTE
Dear Editor:

As for unusual incidents, anything that happen
the Army is unusualor, at least peculiar. Not to call it
unusual incident, but we had a bomber crash about live
from the Fort recently.

551

It was attempting to make a bah

landing while it was carrying four 300 -lb.
As a result, the plane crarhed.1
setting off the bombs, Wowing thi
plane and its six occupants to kin,’
dorn come, and breaking windows
In buildings within a ten-mile radius. You can just imagine the result of a detonation of 1200 pounds
of TNT.
Yours,
Rupert B. Kendall.

demolition bookHell

ernp4p,r,,,
by

278 South First Street

!

!doe

Dear Editor:
I never realized how important
your campaign was lost quarter.
little did I know that I was to be
one of those fellows in camp. I
have received two Spartan Dailies
since I left San Jose State for the
Army Air Corps and, belies e me.
It stare Is great to see the paper
again.
The Wind blows here guile a hit.
hut after a month of it I have
made up my Mind to take it. We
get up at 5:30 here, so your saving
time hasn’t anything on us.
We 410 all kinds of drill and at
the longest periods of time. Sometimes I think my feet will swell up
and pop.
Thack you again for the Darn.,
Sincerely,
Pvt. Dan Streepey.

EDUCATION GROUP
PLANS MEETING
MONDAY EVENING
Pt Omega Pt, business education
group, will hold a meeting Montilis
evening, February 16, at 7:30, at
the home of Mr. anti Mrs f:, in
Long, 460 North First street
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Varsity Boxers Meet USF Here
Tonight In Eleven Bouts At Civic

SPARTAN SWIMMERS DEFEAT
ATHENS CLUB 54 TO 21; OREGON
UNIVERSITY HERE NEXT WEEK
By BOB CONNER
Capturing seven out of nine first places, the San Jose State
mermen defeated the Athens Club 54-2! last night in a met
held in the Spartan pool. This was the first victory of the season

for the Spartans who have suffered two defeats.
By BILL MORROW
A heavyweight from Modesto junior college to fight
Surprise of the meet was the defeat of Don Thompson in
San
Jose’s Frank Minini was the latest addition on Coach DeWitt the 50 -yard free -style. He was beaten by another San Jose
season
the
open
Spartans
teammate,
Dell-1111r
Armstrong.
Portal’s boxing card for tonight’s meet with USF in the Civic
sumford on the 24th of
Last week Thompson broke the
men
auditorium,
as
final
five
training
and
only
preparations
with
for
the
encounhand
school record in the same race.
from last year’s squad, ter neared completion.
The meet was the last to be
job
a
has
McPherson
1Ialt
The Modesto man. Marshal De Bisschop, is not known to
coached by Charley Walker, who is
’or him.
- San Jose sports fans, but is being
leaving for the. Navy, and it was
baseman Cyril Taylor is
sent here in answer to Portal’s
a complete success. The Spartans
regular. and pitchers Cuwere never in danger and won the
plea for a heavyweight match to
skpareoitch sod Jack Ranee,
meet easily.
round out the show and give his
r Boh May sod first baseThe Modesto J(’Pirates beat the
Postado in the diving and MeBecause of the scheduling of
soph Sanborn are the other
green but promising slugger a bit
frosh casabarnen Wednesday --"Iffh--2: Sutliff in the 200-yard breaststroke
the boxing meet the same night
more of the experience he needs
52 to 37 in the Men’s gym
were the outstanding stars for the
of the squad is made
as the wrestling matches with
in competition.
After a rough first half, which, Athens Club, While Marty Taylor
,mores and freshmen.
the San Francisco YMCA, Coach
Another bout on the card was ended in a 15 to 15 tie, the visitors,I led the Spartans in their victory.
promising candidates
Sam Della Maggiore called off
honors
were
well Pitchers
promised when usu. announced its put on the heat to crush the year- I McBuillff’s
tp include:
the meet for Friday night.
trans would take along another ling in the finale. The fact that’ earned, however, as he barely won
,.,ing and Charlie Ingle;
Arrangements are now under
middleweight, Robert Cruess. Por- Bill Rodriguez, one of Coach Car- the breaststroke race from the
.srus, a fair backstop;
way with the YMCA officials to
This was
tal has chosen Russ Hofvendahl to roll’s stalwarts was out of the con- hard-pressing Frelier.
...la John Urzi, Lewis
bring together the two teams
tight Cruess, and will send Stan test and that "sharpshooter" Paul ;’ the most exciting race of the meet
Paul Corbusier, who
some time next week. However,
raising the spectators to their feet
Smith, a last year’s novice winner, Corbusier was handicapped
rity of action In semia decision will not be made unwith
as McBulliff finished inches ahead
against (’SF’s Jess Castro.
til the first of the week as to
scrring
only
two:
dialated eyes,
of Frelier,
when the match will be held,
RUSSEN1US DOUBTFUL
points, caused the downfall of the
Next week the Spartan swim states Isellei Maggiore
Woody Gibson, Negro 170-pound- Spartlets.
er, is still slated to meet Bill BusEven though facing the tough , mers meet the University of Oresenius of San Francisco, if the lat- Pirates, Carroll used every roan on ’ gon in the local pool.
200-yard relay: San Jose (Tay ter can get time off from his bas- the squad. Porter NleConnell led
time,
Bussenius is the)
ketball obligations.
scoring for the Carroll-nen with lor, Frelier, Weitzenberg
one of Coach Forrest TwogootEs 14 points while Hughes led the 3:19.4’
220-yard free-style: Model (5.11,
highest seorets and a first-stringer Modesto boys with 12. Colin Hill
!
(AC), MeEnhill (AC) time,
in basketball, and inasmuch as the was second for the Staters with 5.G1’ouse
nued front Page 1,
Outstanding man on the floor 2:30.
Ten canchtlat us tot the %malty USF cagers are to meet California
at hot on long set shots and
50-yard free-style:
Armstrong
tennis team were on hand Tuesday Saturday night, it is reported that was little "T-Bone" Akusuki, who
he Add throws,
Twogood does not want to risk played a stellar game especially in (SJ), Thompson (SU L Mulha (A(’)
then until the end of the afternoon when Coach T. Erwin having one of Bussenius’ sharp- the second half
time, 26:9.
Diving:
Posted
(AC)
the State men kept pace mesh issued a call for the first shooting eyes blacked out in any
378.5,
Both teams took many shots durhe, goal for goal. Boysen, practice session.
boning match the night before.
ing the first half, most of which Domballan (SJ) 319.4, Sholler (At’)
EDWARDS RACK
317.4.
titer and Clark scored the
If Russenius does show up to- were ineffective.
Ise buckets which kept San
To these will he added three night, it will add considerably to
100-yard free-style: Thompson
ble running
more who were not able. to make the show, for he was a finalist in
(SJ), WeItzenherg (SJ). Guisness
bleb was high 1111111 for the first night session but will he the P. C. C. hosing championships
(AC) time, 58.4.
150 - yard backstroke.: Taylor
with 16 points, put the on hand for the rest of the at Sacramento last year, and would
(8,1), Weeden
(AC), Hazeltine.
with is tield goal in the practice.
gist’ Gibson his toughest competiMs of play, after C.O.P.
(Sel) time, 1:52.5.
Heading Ole list were Ronald tion yet.
up a one -point lead by Edwards, sIatees se, hold down the
200-yard backstroke: WIWI’S!
J. C. C. FEATURE
a free throw,
(AC), Freller (SJ), Meriden (Sip
No. 1 spot as of last year, and
Tonight’s meet at the Civic is beidle biggest factors in Sin Don McKenzie. one of Coach Mg featured by the San Jose Jutime, 2:47.1.
Ofest was the inability of Blesh’s top-ranking freshman stars. nior Chamber of Commerce, whose
Coach Charley Walker’s frosh
440-yard free -style: Sindel (SJ),
to
Palo
travels
Mhush or Bert Robinson to
Davis (SJ), Granse (AC) time
FROND STARS
members will attend en masse and swimming team
it they had been counted
Others who have yet to appear have a special section of their own, Alto this afternoon to tangle with 5:38.4.
Baugh made only two for practice include N’ic Morton,
400-yard free -style relay: San
Portal has secured the services the Stanford freshman. The meet
Mille Robinson was held from last year’s freshman team, of Armand Gill. popular magician begins at 4:15.
Jose (Jackson, Armstrong, Kendall.
This will be the second start for Morris) time, 4:25.4.
and two top first -year men, Greg and former student here, to put on
!lopes took high honors Sargent and Dink Clark.
specialty during the intermission the Spartan Freshman. In their
ittartans with 11 points
Out of the ten signed up Mes- between the seventh and eighth only other meet this season the
hy (lark with Is. For Col- day and the three expected to bouts.
yearlings lost a close inept to the
fadfle, Nikkei piled up II sign this week, only four are up- Admission will be free as always to San Jose high Bulldogs.
The Stamford Papoose mermen
with Monogan second perclassmen.
Cyril Taylor and students and service men, ’25 cents
rate as one of the strongest teams
Bill Walker complete the list with per seat to outsiders.
to wear the cardinal and white for
MD:NO GAMES
Edwards and Morton.
The sun is out; Spartan starilurn
SJS
(’SF
Presto five have been somemany seasons and will rate heavy
COLLEGE foETS COURTS
is drying out and Coach Bud Winvs.
Tehaney
Jack
I.
favorites over the local swimmers.
nnlueky this year losing
With the acquiring of the San
ter and his track squad have VAArt Faulmanl45
The Stanford strength is shown by
zanies on their home Jose Tennis chah by the school, it
cated the gym to continue training
2. Dose Mahoney vs.
the fact that they defeated the
a one-point margin hut is hoped that it will be developed
out of doors.
Dave Slemon-145
Stanford varsity. and the San
"Infre Milne out of the fire into a school project enabling both
Winter Is working the team
3. Angelo Leoni vs.
Francisco YMCA in a recent inert.
night when they toppled the women’s and men’s physical
hard. Even yesterday, which was
Sergio Ronetti-135
San Jose’s main hopes lie with
Benham State out of the education CiASSe% to use threes for
vacation for the rest of the school,
4. Dixon Kelly vs.
Id with a 37-36 victory.
Jim Jackson and Jim Davis in the
(UMW. RS well as for the school
was only another day for the
Ken Sheets-145
sprints. and Cecil Dombalian in the
’Wed to the Gauchos teams.
tracksters as they took to the track
5. Lionel Cade vs.
diving.
The Stanford three-way
times to one, lost to San
The college now has complete
early in the morning for a stiff
Charlie Townsend -135
meet showed that the Papoose
MN. sad were downed by charge of the club and grounds
workout.
6. Ritchie Walsh vs.
mermen are definitely weak in the
is the first game
here and it is under the direction of
The outdoor practices are good,
Brenton Riley-155
tho *tend
diving
department.
of
the
member
Coach
mesh
and
a
tilt by a wide
according to Winter, except that
7. Jess Castro ’is,
are
Alan
Weeden
in
stars
Indian
staff.
education
physical
women’s
the warm sun seems to create a
Stan Smith-165
the. lawkstroke, Hank Saltonstall in
Won Lost Pet
desire on the part of his men to
S. George Whelan vs.
too
the breaststroke and Jim Gamble
3
1
.750
sleep.
John Desalernose-175
in the sprints. The. Papoose 300Barbara
5
3
Arm
9. Rill Busse-nine+ vs.
yard medley team, of which Weed2
2
.500
:.
Woody Gihson-175
en and Saltonstall are. members,
...2
8
.250
I o Robert Cruess vs.
finished the race in the fast time
’tunes this week
-end will go
Seeking a team that will be visRuss Hofvendahl-185
of 3:22.2 for a first place in their
wIlY lit deciding the
cellar itable of averaging 800 or more to
II Marshall DeBissehop vs.
forin the
recent meet, which will he hard
standings. A double meet a leant from Stanford uniFrank MininiHvy.
for the Spartan Frosh to match.
the Bulldogs
would put versity a week from Sunday. Coach
f’lad of the
Ilowe%er. the San Jose team is
Spartans where Frank Carroll lins put out a call
el the
keyed up for this meet, despite
invading Spartans for all howlers in his Tuesdaythe underdog role they must play.
flip
if hi the Raisin City live Thursday howling class who think
Flowers Will
ploture entirely
they can q SUM fy for the tenni
Convey the Right
The International Folk Dance

Freshman Five
Loses To Modesto
By 52 To 37 Score

WRESTLING MATCH
CALLED OFF

pters Invade
PO State For
o-Game Series

Ten Netmen Turn
Out For First
Practice Session

Frosh Swimmers
Rated Underdogs
To Stanford Team

Track Squad Back
To Outdoor Work
As Stadium Dries

Carroll Seeks Five
Man Bowling Team

chits will meet in the Student Center, tomorrow evening at 7:90.

BILLY’S FOUNTAIN LUNCH
19th and Santa Clara Sts
FcM-Long Hot Dogs and Delcious Hamburgers
49
Often Imitated Never Duplicated
"
RA A. tot
Work rondo. lit 2 A

68

44421-D \
SAN JOSE , CAL .V
H.

REASONABLE PRICES

VALENTINE
SPIRIT
:..
::Chas C. NAVLET

Meeting of Social Affairs cool
mince Monday at 3 p. en. in the
Student Union. All members are )
requested to be present.

Bal 126

20 E. San Fernando ele
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DRAFT REGISTRATION TO BEGIN
TOMORROW FOR MEN 20 TO 44;
BOARD MAP IN DEAN’S OFFICE
By BILL McGINN1S
Men who were 20 years of age before December 31 will
register for National Defense duty starting tomorrow through
Monday at their respective draft board areas.
Registration places will be open from 7 to 9 P. M. on each
of the three days. A map is available in the Dean of Men’s office for local students to find their registration places.
town students are to register at
any registration place within then
living area.
This registration is for all men
between the ages of 20 and 44 inclusive who have not previously
registered.

Out of

KSJS To Present
Thomas Dekker
Comedy Over KQW

It will not be necessary for stu"The Tinker’s It s r g a i n" by.
dents to take time off from school Thomas Dekker will be presented
by KSJS, radio speaking society,
to register because the office hours
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock
give one ample time to sign.
over station KQW.
ADDRESS IMPORTANT
The play is a typical Elizabethan

,

be comedy adapted to radio by formwill
Particular emphasis
placed on the necessity of obtain- er Spartan radio writing student
Gilbert Hotting. Hotting was a
ing the man’s place of residence,
State graduate in ’40 and is at
determine
since this address will
present taking a graduate course
which board has Jurisdiction over in English at the University of
may
college
in
enrolled
him. Men
California.
Action of the comedy concerns
give their home address if they feel
one Tinker who made a neat little
they may receive more underprofit during the Great London
standing treatment from their loplague in 1509. The play was writcal board. This option is given all ten approximately in 1590.
out-of-town student registrants.
Duane Heath, newly initiated
Occupational deferment is open KSJS member, will play his first
radio role since being initiated in
to students studying in fields vital
the club early in the quarter. He
to the national health, safety and plays the not - so - dumb Tinker.
Interest in war production will be Heath also is in charge of the comcontinued. National headquarters plicated sound effects of the shoe.
of the Selective Service system
Five KSJS veterans complete the
states that the induction of stu- cast.
Shirley Kress plays the
dents called during the last half of maid; Alden Schroeder enacts the
the quarter will be postponed un- town crier; Vernon Bose is the
til the end of such a quarter or Tinker’s able assistant, the travelsemester. The same will apply to er; Jack II
portrays the duped
the summer session. Due to the host; and Ma
t Kennedy is the
time involved in setting up regis- hostess.
tration, lottery classification, and
liQW’s Fred Ruegg heads the
physical examination of the new program as production manager
registrants, it is believed that men and Tons Taylor narrates
the
will not be called for induction broadcast.
during the spring quarter.
BRIGADIER HERSHEY
Brigadier General Lewis B. Hershey, director of the Selective Service system, summed up the view
of the National Headquarters at
the Baltimore Conferenee in this
way:
"If there was a necessary thing
for which a man would be deferred
certainly if the nation is more in
danger today, he is many times
more necessary. With reference to
the whole pattern of deferring
necessary men, if we can have the
intelligence to arrive at the individuals we need and to be able to
recognize them, then there is
greater need for the exercise of
that now than there was vvhen the
country was not actually threatened by armed forces."
NO REFERENCE TO AGE
Best information now indicates
that all new registrants will be
pooled together and the numbers
will be drawn without reference
to age groups. However, the new
tegistrants will be retained’ in a
separate pool and will not be
called until the available men in
the first two registrations are inducted. The large number of voluntary enlistments will also tend
to postpone the date when new
registrants vvill be selected for induction. Students who must register this week -end can plan to complete the Spring quarter, National
Headquarters Informs.
Will all those working on the
Junior -Senior mixer please meet
in the Student Union at 3:15 today without fail.
Christi’s Mansfield
Lorraine Titcomb

Brotherhood
Week Program
Aided By AWA
In I
of National Brotherhood Week a special program sponsored by the college will be held
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
announces Grace Marie MeGrady,
president of AWA and presiding
chairman of the program.
"The purpose of National Brotherhood Week is to build understanding and to defeat intolerance
wherever it prevails," Miss McCrady declares. The program will
feature an address by D. Elton
Trueblood, chaplain of Stanford
university, and scripture readings
by the Rev. Recter W. Johnson,
D.D., president of San Jose District, Ministerial Association.
The San Jose State college A
Cappelli’ Choir, directed by William Erlendson, will headline the
musical portion of the program,
with
the
following
selections:
"Laudate Dominunt" by Sweellnck,
"Salvation Is Created" by Tschesnokoff, and "Praise to the Lord"
by Christiansen.
The Right Reverend Monsignor
Edward J. Maher, Dean of Santa
Clara County, Archdiocese of San
Francisco, will deliver the invocation.
Rabbi Iser L. Freund of
Temple Bickur Cholim will deliver
the benediction.
"Such a program is of great sic
nifieance for America, as in fm,
countries of the world could such a
program he held. It proves that
Christian ideals has,. not been for
gotten," Miss 31eUrntly declare.

MOFFETT FIELDERS Health, P.E. Group
ENTERTAINED BY Meet At Stanford
STATE STUDENTS Over Week-end

P

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
MEMBERS TO ME
AT CONVENTION
Members of the
Indunrakk,
their wives,
r
members of Epsilon
Pi Tim% h.
trial Arts honorary Ira
ttt
attend the American
Aiwa’
School Administrators’
faculty,

T. F. Bledh. Men’, P. F. instructsponsored
Second Sit!
or and recently named president
by the Spartan Service and Deof the hay seethm of the Califorfense council will be performed in
nia Association of Health, Physical
the Moffett Field gyillnaSiUM toRecreation, anand
night at S o’clock.
’es that the group will meet storting
on
February 23 in
Sat c
Numbers on the program %%ill be at Stanford university Saturday
clam
the "American Waltz" and "Deep for its annual conference.
Purple" by Stan Hollingsworth.
Dr. Irene Palmer, head of the
pianist; selections by Betty Stuhl- Women’s Physical Education deman, Barbara Trelease and Jane partment here, will speak on "PresGive
Reed, the Ero Swing Trio; Fanny ent Day Trends In Physical EduBrice imitations by Wallace Mur- cation."
ray: vocal selections by Kay WalA detailed program lasting irons
ton including "You Made Me Love 9 to 4 o’clock has beets arranged.
You," "Blue Skies," "How About Speakers include Dr. D. M. Bissell,
for
You," and "Sing, You Sinners:" Mr. W. Fort Higby, Mr. Charles
Russian specialties by George Aron- W. Davis, Mr. Harry Stoops, and
soff and Branco Popovich; Hawaii- Miss Louise Cobb. president of the
OUCt
an dance numbers by Donna De- state association.
Mahy; a magic act by Arthur Hienfrom
Registration will open at 9 in the
son; and Mexican specialties by the lobby of the Education building
Lindeman sisters and Jack Green.
and will be followed at 10 o’clock
The performers will be treated with an address by Dr. Ray Lyman
126
24 E. San roma"
to dinner by Moffett Field men be- Wilbur, president of Stanford unifore the show, according to Rex versity.
tickets
4444-:::44.:
Gardiner, council chairman.
produ
Many of the personalities feaotworuc
tured on the program were perpoLt Taht
fotmers for the original show,

n1’14%11011

Her
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which was held in the Morris
Dailey auditorium before an audience of soldiers stationed in the
city.
Success of this first show
merited the continuance of these
efforts toward providing recreation
for service men. Future shows may
be presented qn a tour through
the various army camps in the
coastal area, according to Chairman Gardiner
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Party Centerpieces for Rent 25c up
Nut Cups 2 for 5c and up
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Special titles and personal valentines for every
member of the family
Box Assortments for the Kiddies 15c and up
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